A Report
Regarding Campaign against Drug Abuse
Submitted to: The Director of Higher Education,
Himachal Pradesh,
Shimla-171001.
Subject: - Regarding Campaign against Drug Abuse.
Sir,

With reference to your office letter No. EDN-HE (21) F (09) 07/2018-Drug Abuse dated
13.12.2018, wherein you asked for a action taken report, it is informed that the college
undertook the campaign against drug abuse on a large scale and following activities
were undertaken: 1. Firstly, the college administration constituted a two members committee
consisting of Dr. Ravinder Chauhan and Dr. Deepak Kaprate to undertake and
oversee all the activities related to Drug Abuse in the college.
2. The college started a series of lecture on the “Drug Free Himachal” and on
dated 06.09.2018, DG Police H.P. Sh. S.R. Mardi delivered a lecture on the
„Legal Aspect of Drug Abuse‟. On this day in another lecture, Principal IGMC,
Shimla Dr. Ravi C. Sharma spoke freely on the psycho-social aspect of ‘Drug
Abuse’. As many as 640 students participated in the lecture series.
3. A counseling session was organized for those students who were caught taking
addictive substance. Two MBBS doctors were invited from the Psychiatry Deptt.
of IGMC, who counselled the students and motivated them to come out of the
quagmire of Drugs.
4. Continuing the series of lectures & workshops, a workshop-cum-lecture was
organized on dated 15th December, 2018. In this workshop two Doctors from
DDU Hospital Shimla Dr. Minakshi Mehta and Dr. Deepa Rathaur were invited.
Both of them deliberated in details the issue of Drug Menace and suggested the
various ways of avoiding the Drug trap, coming out of the trap of the Drug
Abuse. It was a very fruitful exercise and the entire student liked it. As many as
210 students participate in this workshop.
5. A club named „Self Confidence‟ has been created on the Whatsapp on which
three students are being continuously counselled.
Sir, this institution proposed to undertake the similar activates in future also.

Principal,
Centre of Excellence,
G. C. Sanjauli,
Shimla-171006.

